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A Window Into Kenya

A Prayer for Haiti

Cooking Kenyan food is one of the best
things that I like to do here. I was very
surprised because my host family really likes
it even though the food
is very spicy. They say
it is the best food ever!
At first when I
started going to school,
I hung out at breaks
and lunches alone.
This made me really
homesick and that was my biggest challenge.
After a few days, I started having
conversations with the students in my school.
They thought it was really cool that I was
from Kenya and they appreciated my culture
when I showed them a presentation during
International Educational Week. Since then
I’ve got so many friends. I’m not homesick
anymore because my host family and friends
keep me really busy and they are always
there for me.
Being an exchange student really changed
my life. It helped me grow and be more
responsible.
Rukia Muhaj (Kenya)
Hosted by the Hotchkiss family
Weare, NH

I was surprised at what I saw and
astonished by the ruined establishments in
Haiti. Many lives were taken and properties
were destroyed. My heart felt sympathy for
Haiti. One thing that made me sad was the
scenes of children
crying for hunger,
showing uneasiness
and struggling in pain
and agony. I prayed to
God solemnly for the
safety of the people,
especially for the
children.
On Sunday morning, my host family and I
went to church to attend mass. All of the
people inside the church were praying for
Haiti and afterwards they donated money
from their pockets. I felt comfort because it’s
not only me who has been worried by the
tragedy, but also the people who surround
me.
I’m sharing this story because I want
everybody, us exchange students especially,
to offer a prayer and keep Haiti in our
thoughts. We should bear in mind that we are
lucky and blessed that we always wake up in
the morning safe and sound.
Al Basher Julhamid (Philippines)
Hosted by the Hendrickson family
Ruther Glen, VA

YES student Rukia Muhaj shared her insights
on Kenya. For more International Education
Week stories, see Turning Students into Teachers
on page 5.

In Massachusetts, U.S. Under Secretary of State Judith McHale met with aspiring diplomats,
including Russian PAX FLEX student Mariya Solodilova, center.

Building Relationships Between Countries
On January 22, our household had a visit
from U.S. Under Secretary of State for
Public Diplomacy Judith McHale. Ms
McHale, who works for Secretary Clinton,
spoke at Wellesley College earlier in the day
and we are only a short drive away. She
described how important it is for the youth to
make connections between countries and
was very interested in what each student was
experiencing in school and socially. She
visited our home to engage with exchange
students, and we were thrilled to have such a
high level person visit our humble home.
Ms McHale told us how she had joined in
a Skype conversation that morning between
American high school students and high
school students in Afghanistan.
She asked questions of the four exchange
students, and they answered confidently
about their experiences. Ms McHale asked

them what made them want to become
exchange students and asked if a sports
exchange would be successful. Ms McHale
was very impressive and diplomatic; we
wanted to become diplomats ourselves.
Sue Dawson, host mother for
Mariya Solodilova (Russia)
Chelmsford, MA

Marzipan and Dumplings in Illinois
Susanne has given us a glimpse into
German culture and traditions that we have
incorporated into our meals and our holidays.
Susanne's mother introduced us to some of
the tastes via cookie and marzipan packages
and the feel of Germany with some beautiful
ornaments and a 24-day star box. We hung
these on our Christmas tree as the days
passed until Christmas.
My mother-in-law and I made German
potato dumplings and my husband and I
shopped for German foods at the
international market for the first time.
Through Susanne and her family we have
come to admire much about our neighbors in
Germany. Most of all, we have come to love

Susanne for her wonderful willingness to try
new things and share her own tastes and
traditions with us.
Susanne is witty and fits into our family
so well that it feels as though she and our
own daughter, Kelsey, who is Susanne's age,
could truly be sisters. We have met
challenges together, and there have been
few, and we hope that her perspective on the
stay with us is as positive as ours toward her.
The Mitchell family, hosts for
Susanne Rose (Germany)
Elksville, IL
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Patience is Key
“To make perfect cookies, a step by step
process has to be done,” Sarkita Hasirman
(Indonesia) explained. “Shape the cookies,
bake and decorate. Patience and creativity are
the two main ingredients.” Pictured are Melike
Surucu (Turkey), Viktoriya Shamray
(Ukraine) and Sartika making holiday cookies
at the home of FLEX and YES Coordinator
Sharon Baghdadi in Arlington, Virginia.

The Sound of Music
Despite having no previous singing or acting
experience, Edouard Huyghebaert (left) was a
hit on stage as Captain Von Trapp in The
Sound of Music. The Hensleigh family in
Winchester, Kansas, hosts the Belgian student.

Open Wide
I never had trouble with my teeth in
Indonesia, but three months after I arrived in
the USA, my teeth were painful. In January,
I went to the dentist for treatment. This was
my first time going to a dentist. During the
operation, there were a lot of gadgets in my
mouth, but I felt nothing. I went feeling
scared but it ended happily.
Muhammad Amir Syarifuddin (Indonesia)
Hosted by the Chapman family
Orange, MA

Helping Neighbors in Need
In Michigan, Xinya Chen (China), Caroline
Mickel (Germany) and their host parents Bill
and Jo Macumber helped pack 368 food bags
for the Edwardsburg Community Food Pantry.

Mesmerized by the Ocean

A White Christmas

When Abdullah arrived, I really tried hard
to think of things teenage boys might enjoy
doing. I knew my husband enjoyed flying his
kite up at the Kite Park near the bay, so we
went on a brisk day. Abdullah and my
husband scaled the hill and began to fly the
kite and talk about all the special things they
could make kites do. Abdullah talked about
“fighting” kites, which I wish I could see.
When we looked up, Abdullah was walking
at a breakneck speed down the hill. His eyes
were glued to the ocean. It was as if it called
to him. I saw him stand for more than twenty
minutes without moving at the shore just
watching the water, the sea gulls diving and
the boats with their sails full of wind bobbing
on the blue water. My husband gestured to
me as he pulled on the kite string. “He’s
never seen the ocean before; there is no
ocean in his country; it’s landlocked.”

My exchange sister and I were both
excited on Christmas day. We found our
stockings filled with chocolates and candies.
Then, we opened our presents together. We
received a lot of awesome presents from our
host family. In the afternoon, we went
sledding with our neighbor, made snow
angels and had a snowball fight! And do you
know what? This is the first white Christmas
I have ever had!
Yuetman Wan (Hong Kong)
Hosted by the Ponting family
Hale, MO

My husband and I have enjoyed having
Abdullah here so much. He has indeed
become like a son to us. He keeps us
laughing. The two guys together are
formidable though and I have to stay on my
toes. I have never cooked so much food in
my life, and it is very gratifying to see it
disappear. Abdullah’s nickname is Stomach.
Because my husband is from Iran, he and
Abdullah have some very interesting
discussions about their countries. It’s clear
Abdullah respects and looks up to my
husband quite a bit. And my husband enjoys
Abdullah as well. For me, all I can say is
June will come too soon. I’ll pretend
Abdullah has just gone away to school and
I’ll see him again one day.
Rabi’a M., host mother for
Abdullah (Afghanistan)
California

The World on Stage
in Michigan
“In Annie Get Your Gun, our PAX
students did an impressive job!”
Coordinator
Deni
Mahlmeister
exclaims. Pictured after the show are
Saeed Almatiri (Saudi Arabia), Paula
Uriz (Spain), Talita Isma (Indonesia),
Andrea Mitevski (Macedonia), Bruna
Teixeira (Rotary-Brazil), Yara Al-Jefri
(Saudi Arabia) and Ece Serpici
(Turkey) with PAX ’06 alum Melih
Coaaygil (Turkey). Melih was there
spending Thanksgiving break with the
Workman family who is currently
sharing their home with two YES
students. Deni tells us, “This year
Cheboygan is host to nine exchange
students. Principal Michele Ackerman
and her family have hosted two
students and see hosting as a wonderful
opportunity for residents and students
to experience other cultures.”

Love in a Box

Superstar Scholars

In November, I packed shoeboxes with
supplies for people around the world. I
helped my host family do that and it was
really fun!
During my first weeks here, my host
parents brought me to see some cities. We
went to Pittsburg and I liked this city a lot!
Pennsylvania is a very beautiful state. We
also went to New York City, and that was just
crazy. New York is a very busy city.
Thanks for giving me an opportunity to
come to America! I am very happy because it
is really fun to be here and to meet new
people. I am very thankful for my
coordinator, Leanne Lemons. She is the most
wonderful person that I have ever met.
Valeriya Musanova (Russia)
Hosted by the Zwaska family
Appleton, WI

I am especially proud of Yana Zakatova
(Ukraine) and Riztianti Setiamurdawati
(Indonesia). Each girl reached a 4.0 with
straight A's! A third student, Loay Elassal
(Egypt), struggled with his classes in the
beginning but made the honor roll, too. I
called this to the attention of the city council
in December, and since then I have received
several new hosts in the community.
Melodie Youngs, Cluster Leader
Ocean Shores, WA

Bravo Bagus!
Congratulations to Bagus Cahya for
earning third place in the Cheboygan High
School Talent Show! He sang “Don’t Cry”
by Guns n Roses. The Dailey family hosts
the Indonesian YES student in Michigan.

Deck the Halls
Making merry at a Durango, Colorado Christmas party are: PAX Regional Director Ben Urlic,
Juilian Matintalo (Switzerland), Tomaso Pilocane (Italy), Coordinator Kristi Hammer, Jori
Niskanen (Finland) and Tong Wang (China).
PAX–Program of Academic Exchange
is
a
not-for-profit
educational
foundation. Established in 1990, PAX
sponsors international high school
students from over 40 nations on five
and ten month academic homestay
programs.
For more information, contact:
PAX–Program of Academic Exchange
14 Willett Avenue
Port Chester, NY 10573
tel (800) 555-6211
www.PAX.org
Thank you for submitting letters to PAX
Press. Because of space limitations,
however, we are unable to print each
letter in its entirety.
PAX Press is printed on recycled
paper with soy based ink.

Smiling More
Since I arrived, I am more open-minded
and smile more. Sometimes I get homesick,
but I think that's what happens to every
exchange student. The students I'm learning
with are very kind. They show interest in my
culture and me. I shared some Kinder Riegel
German chocolate with my classmates and
teachers. My history teacher keeps the paper
wrapper on his wall, to remember "this
delicious chocolate". I enjoy the food,
especially the fast food, and the shopping in
the malls. It's way cheaper than many stores
where I used to shop in Germany.
Olesja Nikitin (Germany)
Hosted by the Crow family
Bismarck, ND

Happy Birthday
Coordinator Debbie Evans and Veronika
Hudakova (Slovakia) enjoy cupcakes on their
mutual birthday. The Colella family hosts
Veronika in Gales Ferry, Connecticut.

Snow in Texas?
That was the last thing Mari Sellias
(Norway) expected to see in Texas. She lives
with the Menendez family in Alpine, Texas.
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Caroline is on the far right.

Spike It
I was on the volleyball team at Frontier
High School. Maybe we weren’t the greatest
team as far as winning games, but my
teammates were definitely the greatest
teammates ever! I made JV since I had never
played before. Although the other girls are a
few years younger, we became really good
friends. Practice was fun most of the time,
the rides on the bus where always crazytimes, and JV-night was amazing! I miss
volleyball so much now that the season is
over. As soon as I get back to Belgium, I am
going to start again, so when I come back and
visit, I’ll show my coach how much I
improved!
Caroline Heymans (Belgium)
Hosted by the Wheeldon family
Chalmers, IN

Dancing Under the
Stars in Indiana
This striking group attended the
Semi-Formal at Delphi High School.
Pictured are Suresh ChandhragiriRavikumar
(India),
Maiken
Salmelid (Norway) Felix Dietz
(Germany), Marharita Kiryunova
(Ukraine), Seong-Eun Kim (South
Korea), Ellen Beata Sjolander
(Sweden), Anna Lisa Fennes
(Germany), Ani Hoveyan (Armenia)
and Jeahan Haron (Philippines).

THE BEST OF TIMES
Nigora, left, played a “star” girl.

Friends Far and Wide

A Star is Born

South Korean Hye Ran Seo says, “Meeting
other exchange students is one of the good
parts of the exchange student program.”
With Hye Ran is Thai student Parisa Sanor.
The two are living in Minnesota with the Feller
and Thompson families, respectively.

Being in a play called Joseph and The
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat was one of
the most fun things I did so far.
On the first day of school, I tried out for
the play. However, the next day I couldn’t
find my name on the “call back” list. A few
weeks had passed when I saw a girl who had
tried out with me. She said, “Nigora, why
didn’t you come to the practice yesterday and
the day before yesterday?” She said that the
list was the names of the people who didn’t
pass. No one can imagine how happy I was.
I was treated really well by the cast.
Everyone was so friendly, which helped me
feel like a typical American teenage girl. We
had practice after school every day. There
were almost 50 students in the play so I had
an opportunity to get to know most of them
and make close friends.
After putting in hard work, we were ready
to perform. I was kind of nervous. However,
with the support of my friends and lovely
family, I got by. I was so excited to be on
stage.
Nigora (Uzbekistan)
Hosted by the Hager family
Appleton, WI

Slam Dunk
Saturday January 16, 2010 is a date that
will be engraved in my memory forever. It
was the pro basketball
game in Memphis: the
Grizzlies of Memphis
against the San Antonio
Spurs. Since I was a little
girl, I have always dreamt
of attending a NBA game.
It was so amazing that it
seemed unreal. And the icing on the cake was
seeing my favorite basketball player, Tony
Parker! I want to thank my former and
current host families who let me live one of
my biggest dreams!
Geraldine Bricard (Belgium)
Hosted by the Jones family
Nettleton, MS

Gotcha!
I guess I would have to say that when my
daughter Nikki hid from Nele and scared her
was the funniest moment we’ve had with her.
Nele screamed and jumped so high. When
she started telling Nikki she scared her, her
accent really came out. It was so funny. Nele
teaches us something new everyday. We are
truly going to miss her when she goes home.
She has become a huge part of our family.
Cheri Maple, host mother for
Nele Esslebom (Germany)
Monon, IN

Hello from the White House
This Virginia cluster got an insider’s tour of Washington, DC with Coordinator Martha Mitchell.
Pictured are Mark Nervegna (Italy), Andoni Perez (Spain), Hedda Oeversjoeen (Norway), Pablo
Iribarren (Spain), Romina Heuzeroth (Germany) and host sister Mary Beth Mitchell.

Encore Please
This YES trio felt the rush of success
after performing in Mount Anthony
Union High School’s International
Talent Show in Vermont. PAX students
were well represented with Rizky
Andini (center) and Nastiti Natasari
singing solos in a beautiful Indonesian
song that they taught the chorus. Nastiti
went on to sing a moving Indonesian
song about her friendship with her host
sister, Marina Calvo. Light on her feet,
Montakarn Khotchasawad (left) did a
modern Thai dance with three American
girls and a traditional Thai dance with
another Thai student. Karishma Vahora
(right) dazzled the audience with her
Bollywood dance performed with an
American student. Bolkiah Mamadsual
taught the chorus a Filipino song and sang several solo parts. Later, he performed a
Filipino dance accompanied by two America boys. Hyun-Young Kim and Ga-Won Kim
sang and danced two contemporary Korean songs.

First Snowfall

PAX and the Pacers
At an Indiana Pacers game, these PAX students ran through a tunnel formed by the Pacer
cheerleaders and then were high-fived by the basketball players and announced to the crowd. The
students thank Coordinators Trudy Krintz, Wendy Medbourn and Hope Matthews who brought
them there for International Student Night.

I have been to the snowy mountains in the
northern region of India, but I have never
seen snow fall. It was so wonderful to watch.
My excitement rose up
and it had no bounds. I got
as happy as a child would
be after seeing a new toy.
It was such a pleasant
feeling to see everything
white. Even though it was
11:00 at night, my host
sister and I made a snowman. It was so cute.
Everyone who knew that it was my first
snow was excited to hear how I felt about it.
Sangini Shah (India)
Hosted by the Risser family
Greencastle, PA

Girls’ Soccer “Kicks”
Since my host sister played soccer, I was
interested in trying it. I had never played on
a team before, so I joined
the soccer club at my
school in the fall and then
joined an indoor team for
the winter season. It has
been so much fun. I made
many new friends on the
team, and I also learned
how to play soccer well. American girls are
so awesome at soccer that it is mind blowing.
I will keep practicing because I love it. It is
one of my great exchange year memories.
Monica Permata (Indonesia)
Hosted by the Keith family
Huntersville, NC

Rake and Run
Pierce, Nebraska is a unique place with
just 1700 in population! One might think
there wouldn't be much to do there, but they
are wrong. There is so much to do!
I participated in a community service
event called "Rake and Run". The youth
group at my church organized it. We raked
yards for elderly people without letting them
know. It was a lot of fun. One lady gave us
$25 for helping her out, so we had an ice
cream treat! It felt so good to help people. I
am looking forward to many such
opportunities in the future.
Swara Fadnis (India)
Hosted by the Zimmer family
Pierce, NE

Kansas Indian Fest

History Comes to Life

Banner Month

Peak Experience

PAX students observed traditional dances and
ate “Indian tacos” at an Indian Festival. With
a Lakota Sioux family are: Sara Coello Alvarez
(Spain), Amelie Van Thorre (Belgium) and
Lena Walter (Germany).

At Fort Davis in Texas, a reenactment Union
Soldier answers Ji Hoon Lee and Dagyeong
Kim’s questions about the Civil War. The
South Korean students were there on an outing
with Coordinator Steve Neubauer.

YES student Yanti Silviana (Indonesia) won
fifth place in a poetry reading competition and
was picked as the December Student of the
Month by her high school. Carol Crumbaugh is
her host mother in Indiana.

Just in from the slopes are Paula Uriz (Spain),
friend Bruna and Andrea Mitevska
(Macedonia) who go skiing every Wednesday
with their Michigan high school club.
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Sickness Reveals Same Goals, Different Ways

Paul Musebrink (Germany) with brother
Austin and Mike Federau and Curtis Mellon

He’s My Brother
17-year-old Paul has fit wonderfully into
our family. Paul first met up with us in
Michigan where he joined us at a large
family wedding. In hindsight, it must have
been quite overwhelming for him. The very
next day we traveled home to Florida where
three days later Paul started 11th grade at
Charlotte High School.
In 2001 my partner and I adopted a 2½
year old Cambodian angel, now named
Austin, and ever since then it has been just
the three of us. With that in mind, we have
very much enjoyed watching Austin, now 10,
interact with his German big brother Paul. It
has been a learning and growing experience
for them both. One thing we know for sure is
that Austin will be a better person having had
Paul in his life and he will be very sad this
spring when it’s time for Paul to head home
to Germany.
In addition to school, Paul helped coach
Austin’s fall soccer team and we’ve traveled
a lot as well. We went back up to Northern
Lower Michigan for fall color in October,
and most recently on a family holiday cruise
out of Miami to Honduras, Belize and
Mexico. We are planning to get Paul to
Washington, DC, too.
Mike Federau, host father for
Paul Musebrink (Germany)
Punta Gorda, FL

Gobble Gobble
FLEX student Niklas Kleinke gave his
Thanksgiving dinner a thumbs up. The
German student spent it with Coordinator
Laurel Paul and her family in St. George,
Utah. The Richmond family hosts him in
Las Vegas, Nevada.

Big City Lights
Abdu’s biggest complaint has been that
our small town is just not big enough for him
since he is from the capital city of Addis
Ababa. Little did we realize how much he
missed the excitement of a big city until we
saw him taking digital pictures of big
buildings and museums from our moving car
along the highway on our Christmas trip to
Pennsylvania. He seemed to drink in the
excitement of St. Louis, Indianapolis,
Columbus and Pittsburgh. Nothing thrilled
him more than to be taken to an Ethiopian
restaurant in Pittsburgh the day after
Christmas. He thoroughly enjoyed the
wonderful tastes of his home country. We are
hoping to take him to more cities so that he
can enjoy the “hustle and bustle” of
American cities before he returns home.
Daisy Rearick, host mother for
Abduleazez Mohammed (Ethiopia)
Kirksville, MO

YES student Abduleazez Mohammed with the
Rearicks at an Ethiopian restaurant

Being sick is not really fun, especially
when we are far away from our family. But
that is what happened during the Christmas
vacation. I felt really bad and had a high
fever. My host family gave me support to
recover so I felt so lucky and thankful to God
for giving me a nice host family.
I was totally confused when my host mom
asked me to take a cold shower, drink a lot of
cold isotonic drinks and juices and didn't let
me have a lot of blankets. I really had no clue
why. They told me that they wanted to cool
me down. After that, I understood that they

had the same goal but a different way than I
had in my country.
I do love my host family and feel that they
are my own family. I want to say thank you
so much to them for taking care of me while
I am here, when I am sick, and for showing
me differences I never expected. All the
people in the world have the same goals
although they have different ways to reach
them.
Reksa Alviona (Indonesia)
Hosted by the Harman family
Keene, NH

ALL IN THE FAMILY
Bah! Humbug!

German student Sarah Koop, left, with her
host dad Scott and sister Sarah

St. Nick’s Here
When I woke up on Dec 24th, my first
thought was to take the next flight to
Germany to be home in time to open
presents. But even here in America this day
was fun: preparing stockings for the horses,
hanging them in front of each stall and going
to church. Yes, even this was fun because I
tried to sing “Silent Night” in German, but I
forgot the lyrics. After church we changed
into warm clothes and drove to Washington,
DC to see the Christmas lights.
Christmas was the most wonderful day
ever. We had a white Christmas! The
American Christmas reminded me of the
German Christmas Eve combined with St.
Nikolaus day. Americans take the whole gift
giving part way more seriously than we do. I
have never seen so many presents! We spent
about two hours opening presents.
After that, Sarah and I fed the horses and
got my host dad’s main present, a small
motorcycle. It was hidden in an old horse
trailer. Scott had to follow a string of yarn,
crawl under tables and walk through the
snow to find it. It was a perfect surprise!
Sarah Koop (Germany)
Hosted by the Nelson family
Berryville, VA

In Chicago, they have a winter
wonderland festival. We caught the train to
go there and had a blast ice skating, going on
rides and eating candied nuts. I thought it
would be funny to have Mel “arrested” and
taken to “jail” and then to “Humbug Court”.
However, in the process of trying to get the
officer to ticket Mel for not sliding down a
slide with me, they turned around and gave
me the ticket for soliciting a ticket. Melanie
had to testify against me and I had to rap
“I'm a little tea pot” to get out of going to jail.
Mel's been a blessing to our family. It
feels like she has always been here.
Becky Bailey, host mother for
Melanie Pongratz (Germany)
North Judson, IN

Jingle Bells and Palms
My Christmas vacation was awesome!
I went with my host family and a German
exchange student to Florida for ten days.
We did lots of things and had fun.
Christmas and New Year’s Eve are
very different here. In Belgium, we
usually celebrate Christmas Eve. There is
a big family dinner where everybody
receives a gift and it finishes late in the
evening. Here, there is lots of music and
commercials but not the same feeling
with the dinner. New Year’s Eve is not a
very special day compared to how it is in
Belgium where we usually do a very big
party with friends.
The vacation was unforgettable and
that is because of my host family. I just
want to say thank you to them for
everything they do for me. They are
wonderful host parents!
Alizee Boels (Belgium)
Hosted by the Saxton family
Aberdeen, MS

Star-Spangled Happiness
It's halftime now for me here in the USA.
I can't believe how fast the time flew by. I
have a hard time thinking about leaving all
this behind and going back to Germany. Here
I made awesome friends with whom I
became really close, and a host family I love
so much and don't want to leave. I love going
to an American high school and enjoying
things like football and basketball games,
homecoming and all the activities and
privileges as a senior. I especially love
cheering for the North Judson Blue Jays!
My host mom isn't just a regular host
mom for me. She is like a best friend and
super awesome mom all in one, a person I
can come to with every problem I have. We
laugh a ton together! And my host dad is
super cool and a pro at ping-pong. I have a
really hard time trying to beat him. And I
love my siblings. I never had little brothers
and now I've two. Wrestling with them and
playing football is so much fun. My little
sister, age 11, is a cutie pie! Teaching them
German words, sledding, singing songs and
playing Nintendo Wii are some of the fun
parts of our daily life. Coming here to
Indiana was the best decision I've ever made
in my life so far and I will never ever forget
my time here,
Melanie Pongratz (Germany)
Hosted by the Bailey family
North Judson, IN

Goof Balls
Host sister Maitlyn Pezzo and Fai
Saenghiranwatana horse around in Delray
Beach, Florida. The Thai student’s host mother
reports her favorite funny moment, “When Fai
wanted to meet us at Wachovia Bank, she kept
saying ‘Washwe’ over and over, so we thought
she wanted us to meet her at the car wash
which is right next door!”

More Than Old Stories

Hanging Ten
One of the reasons we love our exchange
student so much is because she loves to try
new things. We have taken her several places
(Myrtle Beach, Austin, San Antonio, etc) and
we always have a blast! She is not afraid to
try something new so it is always fun to take
her to places.
For Thanksgiving we visited family in
Oahu, Hawaii, and took Leonie along. She
learned to surf, did stand up paddleboard,
and saw some of the most amazing beaches.
Every morning she would wake up and
say, “What are we going to do today?” No
matter what we had planned, she was always
excited and up for a new adventure!
We still have six months to go and look
forward to many more fun experiences with
our “little German girl.”
Michael and Janet Bartlett, hosts for
Leonie Stallmann (Germany)
Katy, TX

Before I came here, for me history was
just old stories that every student needed to
learn. I never had an interest in it.
Here in my American History class, my
teacher uses many forms of media to teach
us.
We also had a
field trip. I’ve learned
about so many events
that happened during
the war. Now I love to
learn it.
One night when I
was finishing my
homework, my dad
said that he was in the war. He is a veteran!
He showed me pictures of when he was in
the army. He also showed me his old army
uniform that he wore in the war. I can't
believe it: my dad who usually cooks dinner
is a hero!
Now I realize that history is not just about
old stories. History is about what we all do to
our world. We are the ones who create the
history!
Nanda Nidya (Indonesia)
Hosted by the Harvey-Weaver family
Nescopeck, PA
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Will Miss the Pancakes
I can't believe it is already time for me to
go back to Germany. I have spent the last six
months in Livonia near Detroit.These
months have been full of excitement, new
experiences, challenges, great people plus a
lot of driving, huge milk gallons and
pancakes! I would like to thank my host
family for all they have done for me. Thanks
also to PAX, to my coordinator Heidi Spence
for always being there for me, and to my new
friends who made this last semester so
wonderful! Hopefully I can come back or
you can come to visit me in Germany one
day! To my hosts, I will think of you
everyday! Thank you for giving me the most
exciting six months I have ever had! Danke!
Rebecca Bartke (Germany)
Hosted by the Lang family
Livonia, MI

Turning Students into Teachers
International Education Week and PAX PLUS

In California, Michelle Corten taught fun facts
about the Netherlands.

In Iowa, Putri Pandora gave a PowerPoint
presentation on Indonesia.

Are There Phones in Spain?
Today I shared my culture with
American students. My host mother is a
middle school teacher, so she asked the
Spanish teacher who agreed to host me in
her classroom for the day. I talked about
topics of my culture, like our food, music
and sports. I also helped her teach my
language. I found it interesting and it
helped give me a new perspective about
English and Spanish as languages.
The experience was good because
everybody was interested in what I was
saying. I answered their questions about
a wide range of topics from “are there
phones in Spain?” to “what is the best
thing that you’ve done here?”
I recommend these kinds of
experiences to everyone who wants to
share their culture and the day-to-day life
of their home country. It is a rewarding
experience that gives a different point of
view about the American people, as well
as your own culture.
Jose Clemente (Spain)
Hosted by the Kineman family
Charlotte, MI

Just seconds into his presentation on
Saudi Arabia, Aziz Aikhalid had Indiana
elementary students captivated with a
discussion of his headwear. Also in Indiana,
Jon Iturriaga played a
flute
from
Spain’s
Basque Country and
Pornwasa
Singha
demonstrated Thai dance
moves. Meanwhile in
Vermont,
Camille
Freycenon warmed up
her audience with homemade French crepes,
while in Maryland, Ovita Pravinda Raisa
performed a traditional Indonesian dance and
showed Indonesian money. These are just a
few examples of the creativity this year’s
PAX students employed to share their culture
during International Education Week.
The PAX student presentations were part
of a nationwide initiative that took place
November 16-20. Organized by the U.S.
Departments of State and Education,
International Education Week (IEW) seeks to
foster mutual respect and understanding
among people in all countries.

Ohio fourth grader Donya Kazemi loved it
when FLEX student Elza Galstyan (Armenia)
and YES student Somaia Ahmed (Egypt) spoke
to her class.

Persian Lessons Help Schools
in Afghanistan and Pakistan

YES student Fady Faeiz Abdel Malek (Egypt)
introduced Arabic to high school students in
Texas.

Yujeong Jang discussed South Korea with her
West Virginia school’s bio class and key club.

To hit home the fact that 18 different languages
are spoken in India, Vatsal Doshi wrote a, b, c,
d in each Indian language that he knows. The
YES student went on to explain the regions of
India and their festivals during his talk to a
Pennsylvanian Brownie troop.

PAX commends the students, schools and
communities for embracing a genuine and
enriching exchange experience and being
enthusiastic participants in International
Education Week.

Recognizing that PAX students are a
valuable resource to their communities
throughout the academic year, PAX sponsors
the PAX PLUS program (Peace through
Learning, Understanding and Sharing). In
the PAX PLUS program, students make a
formal commitment to share their knowledge
and culture. They bring global perspectives
to class discussions, get involved in
international events and read folktales to the
youngest. As a thank you for their efforts,
PAX gives each PAX PLUS student a U.S.
storybook to share with young people upon
their return home, thus encouraging the cycle
of learning and sharing.

One of the greatest experiences that I had
was giving a presentation about my country
to the Shelburne Community School in
Vermont. It was part of a program called
“Pennies for Peace”, which helps build
schools in Pakistan and Afghanistan. The
school collected 27 pounds of pennies.
We gave Persian lessons and
presentations on the Islamic world and
Afghani traditional clothing. We taught
Afghani songs, dances, games and about the
day in a life of an Afghan child. It was very
interesting for the kids to compare their lives
and their school.
For the Persian lessons, they wrote their
names in Persian letters. They learned their
names in my language and the common
words like thank you and good-bye. The
sixth and seventh graders were so impressed
to learn a different language which starts on
the right side and looks like drawings to
them. They learned it and I got about 50
thank you letters after the presentation.
David (Afghanistan)
Massachusetts

Thai student Parisa Sanor was thrilled when
she received a thank you card from the first
grade class she visited in Minnesota.

Called to Translate Chinese

Repeat
After Me

As a host parent I want to tell how our
student, Tong Wang from China, and our last
year’s student, Po-Hung Kuo from Taiwan,
have helped the community. Po-Hung is
now attending Fort Lewis College. He
spends weekends and holidays with us (son
number 5). The two guys have become very
good friends and add a tremendous positive
atmosphere to our home.
Durango is a small city in Southwest
Colorado. My family has been here for many
generations and we are known in the
community. There are a tremendous number
of people, mostly Spanish speakers, needing
to learn English. However, when several
Chinese-speaking people applied to the
Adult Education Center for help, the staff
could not do much. Then one of the teachers

In Indiana, Matthawan
Madsirakul used
puppets to teach Thai
greetings and then
taught Thai dance
steps. “They loved it,”
she said. “I am proud
that they understood
everything. They also
asked me questions
about the Thai
language, the weather,
etc. I read a book in
Thai and translated it
in English.”

remembered the Stransky family is hosting a
Chinese student. We are proud that both son
#5 and #6 could help! Then about a week
later the Durango High School counselor
called Tong out of class to help with a new
student. She is the daughter of a woman who
married a U.S. citizen. The student speaks
very little English. Tong took the challenge.
The school trusts Tong enough to allow him
to translate all documents, tests and answers,
as needed.
Needless to say, we are very proud of our
sons and happy they want to give back to the
community. As PAX says, “Changing the
world one student at a time!”
Kip and Laura Stransky, host parents to
Tong Wang (China) and
PAX ’09 alum Po-Hung Kuo (Taiwan)
Durango, CO

Around the World
In One Night

At the dinner, YES student Mahalia Ibrahim
was all smiles. “For Mahalia’s table, we made
cloth napkins together. She cut 12 suns and
36 stars to make each of the napkins into the
Philippine flag. It turned out beautiful,”
recounts Roger Gruwell, her host father.

Nineteen international PAX students came
together for a night of celebration and feasting at
Jefferson High School. We got to try many new
dishes, my favorite being the coconut chips from
Thailand. The students were able to show their
appreciation to the teachers and staff who are
making their time here in America a memorable
one. They showed off some impressive talents:
dancing from Thailand, Indonesia, and the
Philippines, and a song from Tanzania. This night
went exceptionally well. Thank you to all for the
hard work that went into making it possible!
Sara Wibowo, host mother for
Atanas Peev (Bulgaria)
Cedar Rapids, IA

As a thank you for his steadfast support of
PAX students, Coordinator Rayetta Fetter
presented Mr. McDonnell, Principal of
Jefferson High School, with a gold medal that
came from the Olympic Bird Nest Stadium in
Beijing, China.
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Life in West Africa
Everyone had fun and learned a lot when YES
student Azusong Atuesiny (Ghana) gave a
presentation at his host sister's Utah school.

Christmas Eve Curry

Blanketed White

During my two-week Christmas break,
my host parents decided to go to Dubuque,
Iowa, to visit my host mom's family. For the
party on Christmas Eve, my host mom
suggested that I cook Japanese curry. My
host family really enjoys when I make it, so
she wanted her family members to try it, too.
At the party, I was very happy to see
everyone enjoying the food I cooked. And, I
also had a very good time at my first
Christmas party.
Nutnaree Padungsatayawong (Thailand)
Hosted by the McClain family
Hillsdale, MI

Winter in New England is really different
from the one I usually get in my home
country. It was my first Christmas with snow.
It's a lot colder here and there are many ski
areas all around where I live. It is really nice
because I get to ski, ice skate and sled a lot. I
also got to try cross-country skiing, which is
really fun! I still remember the colorful fall
and it is funny to imagine that the same area
can change so radically within months.
Theo Albrecht (France)
Hosted by the Cornell family
South Strafford, VT

Feeling Cozy in Maine

Fa La La
The winter concert was approaching fast,
and we had to prepare for the formal concert.
We were handed black dresses, which were
so pretty. I brought mine back home and tried
it on. It was too big. With the help of my host
mom, I hemmed it to fit. I was very nervous.
At the concert, my friends and I sang “Winter
Wonderland” and “Once Upon a December”.
It was a good performance. I enjoyed
singing. It gave me a lot of confidence and
now we are preparing for the next concert.
Yingrak Muansawad (Thailand)
Hosted by the Singh family
Rochester, MN

On Christmas Eve my host family and I
had a family dinner, watched movies and ate
desserts. My host mom made everyone's
favorite dessert. That night my host siblings
and I opened our first presents, which were
funny pajamas with fuzzy socks!
Getting up at 5:30 in the morning was so
much fun. With my host sisters and brothers
I opened my stocking. There were a lot of
funny things and also things that represent
my personality. We watched Christmas

Winter Thrills
Christmas in Thailand

Buried by Presents
Christmas is very new to me, since of
course, Muslims don't celebrate it. I joined
in celebrating it as a part of the family and
in respect for the tradition. I prepared
presents for my host mom, sister and some
friends and neighbors. I was expecting a
present from each of them, too. But I was
wrong. It was not just "a present" but
"presents". I received bunches from my
host family, especially from my host mom.
Our neighbors brought us to their family
parties. We received presents from them
and more presents from their family
members, which really surprised me. As a
result, we went home carrying a lot of
things that night. I slept with a smile on my
face and I felt great because of the love
these people had showed me. This memory
will remain in my heart and thoughts
forever.
Fatiya Abubakar (Philippines)
Hosted by the Tyson family
Bunker Hill, WV

Sledding Every Week
At first in Michigan, I thought we
wouldn’t be able to do anything outside
because it was way too cold. I was absolutely
wrong. Winter is fun. For the first time in my
life, I see snow with my own eyes. My best
winter experience is sledding with my family
almost every weekend. It is awesome. We are
pulled by a snowmobile, so we go really fast.
Most of the time I fall off because I can’t
keep my balance on the board. Those are
some of my funniest moments.
Bagus Cahya (Indonesia)
Hosted by the Dailey family
Cheboygan, MI

Speeding in the Snow
I am from a big city in the southern part of
India. The coldest Chennai has gotten is
55°F, but this month in Indiana it has been as
cold as 7°F. This is my first snow experience.
It’s cool to see when everything looks white.
Snowmobiling with my host dad was
awesome. I had never done this before. I
loved riding very fast!
Suresh Chandhragiri-Ravikumar (India)
Hosted by the Walker family
Monticello, IN

A Holly Jolly Time
Warunya “Tarn” Sakolvipas is thankful to the
Kelty family for the chance to experience a
classic American Christmas in Raleigh, North
Carolina. The Thai student loved waking up
early to open presents and driving around with
her host mom to see the lights.

movies and then opened presents. Every
present made me smile over and over again!
I really enjoyed my first Christmas in
Maine. I felt like a part of that great family!
It was so much fun! Thanks to my host
family for everything they have done for me!
I love them very much!
Ani Makaryan (Armenia)
Hosted by the Bouchard family
Bath, ME

Party Central
The funniest thing that has happened was
the Christmas party where my host family
members and I wore shorts and T-shirts to
show the guests that 40 F is so “hot” to
protest their whining about coming to the
“ice box” of Connecticut!
During the 10-day winter break, life was
busy. I decorated Christmas trees with my
host family and learned how to make
cookies. Relatives from both my host
parents’ sides came for parties, so I
experienced American party life for the first
time. It was so much fun! We had a lot of
delicious typical American Christmas food.
The gingerbread we got from my
coordinator, Alan Murphy, was so good!
“Let’s do Chinese New Year in February!”
said my host brother Bryce and little host
sister Janelle together, excitedly.
Yini Wu (China)
Hosted by the Menard family
Norfolk, CT

In Thailand they do not celebrate
Christmas because the country is
predominately Buddhist and Muslim, so I
brought a little Christmas here! It started
with a $2 tree from home and ended with an
unforgettable day.
Bashayer Al-Mulla was staying with me
for the holiday so we decided that we would
make an event out of it. On Christmas day I
brought to school some stockings with small
gifts for my friends. In the afternoon
Bashayer and I baked cookies, brownies, and
a pumpkin pie in honor of the day. We
listened to Christmas music and sang along
with it. After school we went to the market
and bought some things to make an
American dinner. They do not have ovens in
Thailand so we had to come up with some
things to make on the stove. Though not very
Christmas like, we made burgers, corn,
potatoes, baked beans and some canned
peaches that we found at the international
market in Bangkok. During dinner with my
host family, we talked about the different
traditions we have at home.
I gave gifts to my host family and they
even had bought a gift for each of us. After
gifts, it was time for the pie. The pie turned
out well for having to make do with what we
could find and for having to use Celsius and
a very different oven. My host brother didn’t
like the pie much, but we thought it tasted
good. We felt proud of ourselves for sharing
a piece of our culture with them.
Allyson Duncan
from Port Edwards, WI
YES Abroad in Thailand

Frozen but Happy
It was my first time seeing real snow. It's
so pretty. Although I feel almost frozen, I
have so much fun with the snow. My host
family took me ice-skating, sledding,
snowshoeing and tubing. My favorite is
tubing. We went to Gorgoza Park City, which
is a special place for tubing. After we got
tickets and tubes, the officer there helped us
go up by using a special machine to move us
to the top of the hill. From the top we slid
down with the tube. Sometimes I went down
by myself and other times I did it together
with my host family. We tied all our tubes
together. It was so much fun. I love snow!
Amalia Mulyasani (Indonesia)
Hosted by the Feierbach family
Salt Lake City, UT

Adventure at Every Turn
Pete Cassidy and Jean-Charles Delepinne
(Belgium) swoosh down Schweitzer Mountain
in Idaho. Coordinator Kathleen Cassidy raves,
“Jean-Charles is a great skier!”

The First Noel
I had never had Christmas before. I
thought it was just about people exchanging
presents. But it's not. It's a lot of fun stuff and
family. My host dad and mom made me feel
like I'm part of their family. I got many
presents and the feeling of Christmas. This is
my most awesome Christmas ever!
Sanunshida Sasitharanon (Thailand)
Hosted by the Ponting Family
Hale, MO

Thousands of Lights
I am used to having Christmas because
I’m Christian, but because most
Indonesians are Muslim, the celebration
isn't that big. It is considered more as a
religious activity.
I usually only do small decorations on
Christmas. But here, we do big decorations
with thousands of lights. It took about three
days to decorate because we put lights on
the three big pine trees in the front yard, on
the edge of the roof and on the porch. We
also decorated the Christmas tree inside the
house. It was tiring but a lot of fun. I was
so excited when we saw all of the lights on.
Christmas here is livelier. Everybody
brought gifts in on the last day of school
before break. I got some from my friends
and I was so happy for that.
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On Christmas day, everybody in my
family gave me presents and they were
great presents! We had a big dinner as well.
We discussed how Christmas in Indonesia
and the USA is different. Following my
family’s tradition, we watched a movie in
the evening and had a great time together.
Gamaliel Sangga Buana (Indonesia)
Hosted by the Hendrickson family
Ruther Glen, VA

FLEX and YES Students

EXAMINE AND EVALUATE
Ready to Report

Advocate for Equal Rights
and Tolerance
“I couldn’t believe it when I won the honorable
mention category at the Martin Luther King
oratorical contest. I was so excited to deliver
my message about equal rights and tolerance. I
feel honored and fortunate as the first
exchange student to join this competition. This
competition helped me learn English and
accomplish my goal as an ambassador for my
country, Indonesia,” Sarkita Hasirman said.
The Blakemore family hosts her in
Woodbridge, Virginia.

The Great Debate
In Washington, DC, Melike Surucu (Turkey),
Myahri Hadjiyeva (Turkmenistan) and their
friend Beatrice witnessed democracy in action
at the Senate debate on health care. The
Baghdadi family hosts Melike in Arlington,
and the LaRocque family hosts Myahri in
Ashburn, Virginia.

My host mom owns a local newspaper
that’s published once a month. One day an
American friend asked me
if my mom ever wrote an
article about me. I told my
host mom about her
question just because I
thought it was pretty
funny. But her response
was more surprising than I ever expected.

A couple weeks ago, a few exchange
students and I were invited by the Voice of
America (VOA) for a private tour and
interviews. I am thankful to Jody at AFS,
who gave us this brilliant opportunity.
I am interested in broadcasting, so this
tour was the perfect chance for me to find out
more about international broadcasting like
VOA. It was so fun to enter the operator’s
room and listen to the newsreaders bring
news to their people overseas.
Then came the interview time! I was
super excited about this because I could meet
Indonesian people and speak Bahasa
Indonesian with them. Four different radio
programs interviewed me. I talked about my
funny experiences with the Indonesian
teenager channel and I shared how to apply
to become an exchange student and how I’ve
been adjusting to the different culture here.
It was wonderful to be able to share my
stories with people in my country.
Heni Maghfiroh (Indonesia)
Hosted by the Wiramidjaja family
Washington, DC

Lifelong Connections in Turkey and Beyond

Cheering on My Kids
The excitement shows in Connecticut
Coordinator Debbie Evans’s eyes
when her “kids” are mentioned. She
likes nothing better than to cheer them
on. With the Ledyard High School ski
club are Gina al Manakhly
(Germany), Raphael von Erdmann
(Germany), Manual Fraile Torres
(Spain) and Arturo Villarreal
(Mexico).

Indonesian Muhammad Amir Syarifuddin,
right, observed the Massachusetts special
election with great interest. “Everything was
the same as the election procedure in my
country. But one thing that we have at our vote
is finger ink. We dip our pinkie in the ink so
that we have a mark that we already voted so
we can’t vote a second time.” The Chapman
family hosts the YES student in Orange,
Massachusetts.

A New Year Wish for Understanding
These newly arrived Malaysian YES students are excited to be ambassadors for their country:
Choone Merryn, Muhammad Muzzammil Bin Abdul Kader, Lekhashini Aadarajan, Fairuz
Nadia Binti, Hannah Yahui Chay, Emeline Lew Siok Yin, Chee Sue Anne, Khaled Amru Bin, Soon
King Yaw and Aida Junita Binti.

Bringing the World to My Daughter

Coordinators Discuss Their Role

Coordinator Kathy White, right, enjoys
Turkish specialties with her former host
daughter, Funda Ozen, left.

A Vote Without Ink

The Voice of America

For the Love of It
PAX coordinator Mimi Sanders and I
have hosted and coordinated many Turkish
students, so it was great fun that we were in
Turkey at the same time this past summer.
While there, we took the opportunity to
visit AFS in Istanbul to learn more about
their student selection process. Fatama and
her staff were very friendly and helpful.
The highlight of my travels is always the
time I spend with my students and families.
This trip was especially wonderful because I
had the chance to see almost all of the
students I have been involved with.

She said I could write articles that she would
publish every month. I was so excited to hear
that I can have a special column in her paper.
I’m planning on writing even when I’m not
here anymore. Being a bridge between two
countries is one of the most exciting jobs in
the whole wide world, don’t you think?
Annissa Izzati (Indonesia)
Hosted by the Rubin family
Monroe, OH

It’s amazing to see how much they have
changed and matured. Delal picked me up at
the airport and spent a couple days with me
in Istanbul. The second student I hosted,
Funda, came to Alanya to visit for five days.
One of Mimi’s students, Duygu, spent three
days with us, too. Current student Gunce’s
parents took us on a boat ride along the
Marmara Sea. A couple days later, we spent
the night with one of Mimi’s students,
Gozda, and her family who prepared a very
nice Turkish dinner. My student from last
year, Gokce, spent the weekend with me in
Istanbul where we got caught in a major
rainstorm. While we were there, Mimi and
her daughter visited another one of my
students, Memune, and her family. I know
my life has been blessed with all of these
girls and their families.
And so it’s true ... Student exchange is
good for you. It’s good for the student and
it’s good for the world! It’s a passion and
the desire to connect with the world and with
different cultures. We can all coexist if we
just open our mind and our hearts and think
of the world as one.
Kathy White, Cluster Leader
Beaverton, OR

Being a coordinator has enriched my
family in many ways. Mainly, I find that it
has been a great experience for our daughter,
Donya, who is 9. We live in a less diverse
community and yet she is getting exposed to
so many other cultures in such a natural way.
She is learning about volunteerism,
leadership and studying hard, all by
observing these determined FLEX and YES
students. This year, Donya is especially
lucky as 6 of my 8 students have younger
sisters close to Donya's age back home.
When they see Donya, they really play with
her the way they would their own sister.
My husband Amir and I treat them as we
would want our child to be treated. We
occasionally invite them over on an
individual basis, in addition to our group
gatherings, to get to know them better and let
them know they have a support system here,
far from their families.
Fariba Kazemi, Cluster Director
Columbus, OH

Daughter Donya enjoys being in the thick of
it! Making picture frame gifts are Saidolim
Oromzod (Tajikistan), Elena Popova
(Kyrgyzstan), Mert Nizamoglu (Turkey), Elza
Galstyan (Armenia), Donya Kazemi, Mariami
Parekhelashvi (Georgia) and Aleksandra
Skiba (Russia).

So Proud
Having spent my professional career
working with student interns on an
international level, I had expectations but
they didn’t come close to the reality.
The following list reflects why I’m so
proud of being Meatanun (Mae)
Charoonkolak’s coordinator: The Thai
student received the “Student of the Month”
Award based on her grades, attendance and
attitude in a school of over 3,000 students.
She arrived speaking English, but it was
very slow with thought being given to each
word. She now speaks as fast as any
American student in her school.
Mae is a fan of American singer, Mariah
Carey. She recently attended a Hollywood
Awards Gala where she got to personally see
her idol receive an award. Mae conducted
herself in a manner that one would have
thought she attended events like this on a
regular basis.
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Helping Prepare Teens
Having lived and performed around the
world as an internationally acclaimed harpist,
Coordinator Jan Walters understands the
importance of cultural fluency. Igor Brunaldi
(Brazil), Andre Doerfers (Germany), Luka
Vukomanovic (Serbia) and Qianyi Zhao
(China) pose with Jan (fourth) in San Luis
Obispo, California.

Being proud of this young lady is an
understatement. I am very lucky to have
received such an accomplished, intelligent,
sophisticated, talented young lady as my
first student. She is a great example for
American students to follow.
Craig Prater, Community Coordinator
Palm Springs, CA

WE ARE THE WORLD!

When you host an international student, you build
understanding between countries. To learn more,
call PAX at 800-555-6211 or visit www.pax.org.

Julius from Germany

Adriana from Spain

Bumgi from S. Korea

Joanna from Mexico

Erik from Netherlands

Grigor from Armenia

His passion is handball
but he also likes
swimming and other
sports. Heʼd love to learn
football and other classic
American activities.

This mature, easy going and
friendly girl comes from a
large and close family.
Adriana loves skiing, tennis,
guitar, museums and
playing with animals.

Described as a “man of
integrity and positivity”,
this stellar student
reaches beyond himself.
He likes to volunteer at an
orphanage.

She prides herself on
being broad-minded and
adaptable. Others add she
is joyful and artistic. She
enjoys horseback riding,
tennis and cooking.

With good study habits
and an interest in all
sports, Erik is sure to
thrive here. His parents
note that he is polite,
friendly and helpful.

This straight A student
excels in school and
competitions. He hopes to
be a doctor one day. Grigor
is eager to learn all he can
while in the United States.

PAX students speak English, have personal spending money and are fully insured.

Mixing It Up in the Kitchen

Indonesian YES student Ovita and her host
sister, Annie Jewel

Love Broccoli Now
One thing I won’t forget is when I tried
new vegetables. The first and second time I
tried broccoli, I didn’t like it. But then on the
third time or so, I liked it. Now I love
broccoli, salad and almost all vegetables.
It was my first time to see snow. I had a
snowball fight with my friends. When I went
sledding with my dad, I had a little accident.
I hit a 12 year-old boy (he’s okay). Also, I
almost hit a tree sledding with my friend near
her house. Even though it is a little scary for
me, I had so much fun.
Every time I do something with my
family, it is a special moment. Game night
was my host sister’s idea. We also do
scrapbooking and listen to music. Being a
volunteer at my school day care center taking
care of babies is also fun. I learned how to
work with people and be responsible.
Ovita Pravinda Raisa (Indonesia)
Hosted by the Pressman-Foxworth family
University Park, MD

Singing with Spirit
Nezaket Gizem Alakay
from Turkey sang in
English for the first time at
her school. Her rendition
of Michael Jackson's
famous song "Thriller”
received a big round of
applause. The YES student
is hosted by Brian Hoskins
and Patty Trela in Salt
Lake City, Utah.

From my perspective, learning about
Reksa's culture, religion and food was a
uniquely educational experience for our
family. Reksa showed me her precious Koran
and explained the mechanics of her religious
education from the time she was a small
child. We even attended a Christian service
together at our place of worship here in
Keene. Probably the most wonderful activity
that we shared was cooking. This is truly
where our cultures merged, each of us
learning about new spices and techniques
from the other.
I believe that Reksa has adapted very

Pictured are Indian YES student Jaunty,
Alayna, Seth, friend Gaurav, and in the front,
Brian, Myna, Phoebe and Benita.

One Big Family
When Jaunty came to live with us, we
thought that we would just be a “welcome”
home for him. After the first week he was
here, I knew that there would be no way that
we could let this kid go. He just fit in with
our family so well. It puts tears in my eyes
just to think about letting him go back to
India in June.
First of all, I have learned all kinds of
things about India that I never knew. I didn't
know that English is taught from the littlest
age on up in the schools. I did not know that

well. Sharing Halloween, Thanksgiving and
birthdays with Reksa was a privilege. When
our three sons and various friends descended
upon our home for the holidays, our sedate
atmosphere blossomed into a noisy frenzy of
laughter and activity. As a mother of four
children, I have been extremely impressed by
Reksa's commitment to excellence, her
organizational abilities and her joyful heart.
It has been an honor to have a supportive role
in Reksa's experience here.
Eva Harman, host mother for
Reksa Alviona (Indonesia)
Keene, NH

in India each state has its own language.
Jaunty speaks Hindi to his family and friends
back home. When they travel, they mostly
speak English in other parts of India since
they all have been taught that language. I
learned that a large percent of Indians are
Hindu and I have an understanding of what
they believe.
Not only that, but through Jaunty, I have
met so many other Indians. They all have
become a part of our family. You can't help
but love these guys.
He is so good at playing table tennis. He
has played in many tournaments and rates
pretty high. His coach is very pleased with
how he is coming along. We even bought
him a tennis table for his birthday. Since
then we have all taken lessons and are
enjoying playing together as a family. If it
weren't for Jaunty, we would not have picked
up the sport.
We didn't know it at the time, but our
family needed Jaunty in our lives. He brings
so much joy and happiness to our family and
our friends as well. Can you tell we love this
kid!
Brian and Myna Horst, host parents for
Jaunty Sanmukhani (India)
Chambersburg, PA

Spaniard Fernando Vallejo, right, and
Theresa, Nicholas and Jon-Luc Robbins
show off their gingerbread house.

five other males in the house (including
the dog), another boy was the last thing I
thought I needed.
How glad I am that I didn’t let my
excuses win! We quickly realized that
Fernando makes a great addition to our
family. We have had so much fun over the
past five months. We love to travel and
having Fernando with us has made us
appreciate our country even more.
Together we have visited 12 states and
Washington, DC. In November, we went
to Spain and met his natural family.
Although taking trips to new places is
fun, we would have enjoyed the hosting
experience just as much if we had not
gone anywhere. The best memories have
been spontaneous moments at home or
even shopping in Wal-Mart!
Theresa Robbins, host mother for
Fernando Vallejo (Spain)
Hanover, IN

Ski Bunnies
We have never taken in a foreign
exchange student before. When my daughter
Emily brought up the subject, we were open
to the idea. When we read Paula's
information, we knew she would be a perfect
fit, and she is!
One of the things she wanted to do here
was learn to ski and she has. Her host sister
and brothers, who were home from college,
all snowboard. It's been a lot of fun.
Paula has taught us so much about her
culture, and she has been so open to learning
about ours. She is not a guest in our house,
but a daughter and a sister. We love every
minute with her great sense of humor and
love of life!
Joni Reed, host mother for
Paula Uriz (Spain)
Cheboygan, MI

A Taste of Germany

Savoring the Spontaneous Moments
We only planned to be a “welcome”
family for Fernando. There were plenty of
reasons why we shouldn’t host: not
enough room in the house, not enough
time between a newborn baby and two
other kids, and a fear of parenting a
teenager without prior experience. With

Paula Uriz (Spain) and her host mother Joni
Reed hit the slopes at Nub's Nob in Michigan.

Best Buddies
In my stay over here, I have met many
friends but Jeremy (above right) is the best of
all. During my Christmas break, I got a
chance to participate in a conference in Des
Moines, Iowa, with Jeremy for a couple of
days. He is the one who knows what I want
to do, and he wants me to go with him when
he hangs out with his friends. We go to
basketball games and other places.
Abduleazez Mohammed (Ethiopia)
Hosted by the Rearick family
Kirksville, MO
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Our host daughter Olesja is a fun girl from
Germany who has a sunny smile and makes
friends easily. She has been active at the local
high school, joining the German and French
clubs and planning on joining the track team
in the spring. Olesja has made many friends
and always has activities to keep her
occupied, although she does miss home.
Luckily she has a laptop and can Skype with
her friends and family.
At first it was difficult for everyone in our
family to pronounce Olesja's name correctly,
but we kept trying until we got it! We say
Oh-lay-shuh and it’s pretty close, but that’s
not exactly how her mother pronounces it.
When Olesja is in physical education class,
the teacher always stops at her name and then
Olesja’s friend Katie says, "Olesja, yes, she’s
here!"
We learned to love German-Russian food
like pilmeni and we're looking forward to
devouring schaschlik, which she will grill for
us soon.
The Crow family
Hosts for Olesja Nikitin (Germany)
Bismarck, ND

